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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

MARATHONS DID THE TRICK 
TO ST. STEPHEN YESTERDAY

111 El THY 
1010110 FLOT

FRANK HARRINGTON WILL GO 
TO THE PITTSBURG PIRATES

HOW THEY 
HAVE BEEN 

SIGNED UPLocals, with Maloney in the Box, Trimmed the 
Fast Border Team in Good Game—Fredericton 
Game off—League Meeting Tonight.

Wire Received Last Night that he Cannot Come 
to St John— George Winter, High Priced To
ronto Pitcher, may be Secured in His Stead.

American League.
^ At Boston:

Cleveland..............
Wood and Nun

Bland!

(Fredericton Gleaner).
The list of players signed up by the 

various clubs to date haa been given 
oui, and un the luster of the Mara- 

WakefielU, Mas;; i determination to accept the Pittsburg ,h„OIIH appears the name of George 
June I6tb. | offer. Wluier. formerly with the Boston

D. B. Donald. Harrlugkn. It will be remembered, a,,tJ 1)t*tro,t ' lubs of the American
St. John N. B. pitched for the Si. Peter's team last league and afterwards with Montreal.

8m,y unable ,o report. Pniaburg or-1 STÏÏIi ïïK îrMrb"rt-TU'S? d«î»T£ Z
der, me to report Tlmrad.y. ; „on a lonpg ,lm, ùïïwt K-"

FRANK HARRINGTON. I>een n tower of strength « the Mar- The complete list of players signed 
athons hud It been possible to secure UP by each dub follows:

The above telegram which waa re- him. While his many friends here re Woodstock Mayo. Peasley. Stlnton, 
reived last night by the manager of gret that he will not be seen in action Vrquhart. Sharkey. Tobin, Allen. Wild- 
the Marathons, represents the latest on a 8t. John diamond this season, er- Racquet. We*»enger, Heaney. Good, 
stago of the efforts cf I he local ball they are nevertheless pleased with Ferley. Talbot. Wetherell. Dow.
club to land Frank Harrington as ihe larger opportunity which has open Calais—Watt, Carver. O’Neill. Ryu,
their chief slab artist for the season, ed for him. Ion. O'Dell. Neptune, Rutherford. Cobb
Manager Donald had been In commun!- The manager of the Marathons Is Chisholm, Johnston. Casey, 
cation with the speedy Wakefield man now In communication with George St. Stephen- McGovern, Hurley, 
for several days and had accepted thej Winter, of Toronto, who was a form- «oggin, Fredette, MalJy. Finnamore. 
terms on which Harrington agreed to cr member of the Boston team Wlnt- Gilman. Jenkins. Crowley, Kite. Lowe, 
come. He was ordered to report In er was offered $1,800 by Toronto this Marathon»—Nelson, Routes, Graver-
Bt. John at once and yesterday after- reason, but held out for $2.200 with von. Maloney, Parle, Estelle. Nesbitt, 
noon a telegram was received from the result that he has not figured In Harrington Fraser, Donnelly, Lynch,
him saying that lie would leave Boston the Eastern league games, but has RHe>". Dr. Malcolm. Clawson, J. Mai*
on Monday morning's boat for St. been playing Independent hall. The <?olm. Bradbury. Geo. Winter.
John. Last night the situation was Marathons had communication with BL Johns—Clifford. Ford, McGowan,
changed, when the telegram printed Winter while the negout fat Ions with Bovalrd, Eatey, Britt. Ramsay. Har- 
ab£le c“*t0 ha“d Harrington were under wav. but rigan. McNutt, Mahoney. McCormick,

The Pittsburg Pirates have been nf nothing definite was decided upon. « ribbs.^^H 
1er Harrington for some time, but in New that Harrington has been unable Fredericton Murra 
an Interview with the Boston Globe tu ome, Winter will be secured, He •'•>'. Duval, Duggan
on Wednesday, he said he would not is a very high priced man and should Finnamore, Dolan,
follow baseball for a living and Intend- prove a great addition to the team Malloy. 
ed to go Into business. That he has If they are fortunate enough to land 
changed hU mind Is evident from his him.
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001010000—2 ti 2 
amaker; Kiel now; 

ng and Easterly 
At Philadelphia Phlladelphla^Chl- 

cago game postponed 
At Washington:

Washington .. .. 23002lO0x-8 
St. Louis .. .. 020000041—7 

Hughes, Groom and Alnsmlth; 
ell, Hamilton and Clark.

At New York:
Detroit....................  000000000—0 4 3
New York .. .. 200010200—6 12 1 

Mullln and Casey, Stanage; Fisher 
And Sweeney.

N. B. AND MAINE LEAÛUE. 
Yesterday’s Dames.
Stephen— Marat hoi

effective. Riley in centre field did spe
cially good work for the visitors. The 
feature of the ga 
liming when Kyte
tell and Nelson, the first three men 
at the bat with only two balls allowed 
the trio and Nelson got them. The 
Thistles had two men on bases and

At 8t.

Frederlcton-Calals and St. John 
Woodstock games postponed, rain.

The League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C,

.... :i o l.ooo
o l.ooo 

2 2 .500
1 2 .333
1 3 .250
0 3 .000

Oamee Saturday.
John—Marathons

me was In the seventh 
fanned Riley, Es-

us 8. St.

1! 1 
15 1 
Pow-

a downpour of rain 
s a satlsfac- 
a watching

Fredericton .. 
Calais .. .. L.. 
Marathons .. .. 
Woodstock ,, 
St. Stephen ..
8L John ................

one man out when 
ended the game. Craft wai 
tory umpire, with McWh 
bases. The score: 
Marathons. . . .
Thistles....................

........... 2023010—8
..............002210—5American League Standing.

Won.
.... 37 16

..32 17 .653
.. 27 23 .551
.. 26 22 .642
..24 31 .633
.. 20 S3 .377
.. 18 83 .353

86 .308

Lost. P.C At 8t.
John.

At Bt. Stephen—Calais vs. 8L 
Stephen.

At Fredericton — Woodstock vs. 
Fredericton.

GAME CALLED OFF.
698Detroit .. .. 

Philadelphia ..

New
Chicago ....
Cleveland .. . 
Washington ..
St. Lousl......................16

Fredericton. June 15.—The Calais 
baseball team had a schedule game 
here today with the Fredericton team, 
but on account of wet grounds and 
the threatening conditions, the Calais 
team were notified not to come.

York v. ::
ws-^y-MAien» -.

Marathon., 8; St. Stephan, 5. 
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, June 15.—On 
and slippery field the Maratho 
Thistles lined up this afternoon for a 
game that waa ended by rain In the 
last half of the seventh Inning. It 
was as good ball as could be expect 
ed under the circumstances. Maloney 
and Nelson formed the battery for 
the Marathons, McGovern caught for 
the Thlstlea and Crowley 
til the fourth Inning, when he wa 
placed by Kyte, who was much i

Mrs. James V. Martin, wife of the 
vice-president of the Harvard Aero
nautical Society, and one of the 
world's few women aviators, has de
cided to fly from New York t<> Phil
adelphia.

Mrs. Martin 
lug the avlatfo
Metz aerodrome next Thursday at 
Waltham. Mass. She will use a new 
Furman biplane equipped with a 50 
horsepower Gnome engine during the

LEAGUE MEETING TONIGHT.National League.
The New Brunswick and Maine lea

gue executive are getting to be strong 
on meetings. The latest word sent out 
Is that another meeting of the execu
tive will be held tonight at McAdam 
Junction which Is to be the regular 
place of meeting hereafter.

In the meantime (he league officials 
will not give out the schedule drawn 

s re- up at the last meeting of the league 
more executive.

At 8t. Louis:
New York .* .. 000000300—3 7 0
8l. Louis.............. 000000000—0 G 0

Crandall and Myers; Sallee and 
Bros unban.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia ....

Brown and Arch

Griffin, Con- 
ughe

y.
9 Walker]

will make flights dur- 
n meet that starts at the

Farrell,
.. 000000000—0 4 1 

000010000—1 7 1
er; Burns and Doo- pltched un

it). WAS JOHNNY KLING’S TRADE 
A FAIR DEAL IN BASEBALL?

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg................ 002004001—7 8 1
Boston....................  300000060—8 8 3

Hendrix, Adams, Steele and Gibson; 
Weaver, Brown and Kling.

At Cincinnati:
Brooklyn .. .... 000010000—1 7 2 

000000000-0 6 2 
rgen; Suggs and Me-

WOLGAST AND BROWN IN A 
LONG RANGE TALKING GO

SATURDAY’S 
BALL GAME 

TO BE KEEN
Cincinnati..............

Rpcker and Ben 
Lean, Clarke.

National League Standing.
Won.

.... 32 18
Ad Wolgast, the lightweight cham

pion of the world, when asked in Cal
ifornia recently to tell something 
about bis bouts with Knockout Bro 
In Philadelphia and New York, 
not crack a smile when he declared 
that he was under a pull due to a 
fear that be might Injure hla left 
arm which was broken last year. 
Wolgast made It clear that he did not 

k much of Brown’s skill as u 
pugilist and boldly asserted that If 
he ever met the llghthalrvd Dutch
man again he would knock him out.

"Brown doesn't know the rudiments 
of boxing,” said Wolgast. "He is 
awkward and green. He Is a slugger 

a hard wallop, but that lets him 
I got nearly $12,000 for my 

t* with him and It waa prettv soft, 
i. In the Phi lade V 

left hand at 
up In the 

<1 punches

Jaw- and took

Brown, but I think the sporting pub
lic should wait until he has accom
plished something before hailing him 
'the coming champion.’ "

Brown's nrana 
ne thought of 

tlons. he replied 
"Anybody who 

Wolgast here or in 
Wolgi

was fairly beate
Heve in arguing the matter, for it 
doesn’t do any good. Just say that If 
Wolgast whips Moran, which Is doubt 
fuJ. Brown will make a match with 
him for twenty rounds or to a finish 
and will fight Just as soon as Wolgast 
Is ready. The same goes for Moran 
If he wins the scrap at Frisco on July 
4. 1 hope Wolgast wins, however, for 
If there Is one man In the world that 
Brown van trim he Is the present 
lightweight champion Brown will 
also make a match with any of t lu
men Wolgast names, provided the 
weight Is 138 ringside. McFarland 
and Wells can't make that weight, but 
the others can. and we will take them 
on in due time. By the way. Tommy 
Murphy doesn't seem to be hanker
ing for another bout with Brown. In 
Murphy afraid of another knockout?"

Lost. P.C
Chicago .. 
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. . 
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati .. . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston ....

ss19
..31 21 .596

did
Wh was asked 

gast's assethe Wola
22.. 29 .669

. .. 27 23 .640 

.... 24 28 .462 
....18 33 .353 
, 11 41 .226

Every little victory has a pleasure 
all Its oxvn. After the defeat of the 
fast hard hitting St. Stephen Thistles 
yesterday by the Marathons, Interest 
In the chances of the local teams has 
revived, and it Is ho 
poor showing last wee 
tlon of what they can do. now that 
they have struck the

The next local game In 
will be tomorrow afu 
St. Johns and Marathons will 
Both teams will haw new pitcher» 
Maloney,
to victory yesterda). 
box for the Greeks.

ns will have a spit ball pitcher 
ted Eatey from Si. Stephen.

Wstey tame to HI. Stephen early In 
the season from St. Thomas, where 

with the 8t. Thomas 
anadlan league. There 

was no vacancy on ibe St. Stephen 
staff of pitch, 
had Just seen 
Providenc e \\ hen the.Si 
to Ht. Stephen last week they brought 
Eatey back with them, and If he- can 
win tomorrow In- will probably be 
signed. He haa already pitched one 
game for St. Stephen again.-: Calais, 
when he won out. allowing Calais but 
five hits.

Maloney, who waa laid up with a 
aore arm. and was given a rest by 
tile Marathon eras to have goi back 
Into shape, judging from bis work of 
yesterday, and the i 
pitchers should hr red hot.

The MarathuiH will also have 
third baseman in place 
Shannon, who has resign 
will leave on Saturday 
Massachusetts where lie 
engaged to manage u team 
will start at 3 u • lock sharp.

saw Brown box 
Philadelphia 

ast did hla best, and 
n. But 1 don't be-

will
admit that

Eastern League.
thinAt Baltimore:

Baltimore.............. 000000001—1 4 1
Providence............ 000000000-4) 3 3

Atkins and Egan; Maroney and 
Rondeau.

At Montreal:
Buffalo.....................  000000100—1 3 3
Montreal................ 022010t)0x—6 10 1

Merritt and Killlfer; Burke and 
Roth.

At Rochester:
Rochester..............01012011*—« H 1
Toronto...................... 12000000—3 5 2

Hughes and Jacklltech; Lush and 
Phelps.

that their 
no indica-k li

the lea 
ernoon, when till

W11 h
who pitched the Marathons 

will be In the 
while the Ht1 can assure you. 

plilu go 1 didn’t 
all, but 1 made Brown 
sixth round with rlgh 
In the body. Just to

Pattern L...U. Pundln,. C,„
won. Lost. PC. trying to hit back. The blows didn’t

•••• J* even Jar me and proved that Brown
... 29 20 .602 didn't have a knockout punch.

• • 27 22 .551 "A lot of rubbish was written about
1 20 .636 my second bout In New York. Tl

23 .489 gnu Brown had me going In one of
early rounds and would have put 
out If he had been quick to take ad
vantage. As a matter of fact Brown 
did rock me with a smash ou the 
Jaw, but I was all right In a second 
or two and covered up to protect my
self. If he had been armed with a 
sledgehammer Brown couldn't have 
stopped me In that affair, for I had 
plenty of atamlint and knew what I 
was doing. I thought I beat Brown 
on that occasion, but the critics didn't 
agree with me, You see Brown was 
a sort of public Idol In New* York at 
the time and lots of persons thought 
he was a world beater. But when he 
couldn't stop Hogan hi ten rounds 
and Murphy beat him honestly on 
points the New York boxing funs be
gan to get wise. 1 showed' what II»

""" rth when I stopped him In 
rounds and Murpli 

ills subsequent defeat, 
leglng that be was the 
conspiracy.

New York Herald.— F. R. Fortraey- "Brown Is an overrated newspaper 
er secretary of the National Associât-1champion, and when I get through 
inoof Amateur Oarsmen, Is optlmls with Moran I Intend to notify Dan 
tic over the outlook for this year's Morgan that Brown can have a 
championship races at Saratoga Lake, ty round match with me right 
July 28 and 29. The Canadian en ; hi Frisco. Then 
tries promise to be larger than for the discussion over Brown and mv- 
many years past. St. Paul. Minn., self, for I'll beat K. O. as sure us 
will be represented by a four and an there's a Golden Gate. It won't be 
eight from the Minnesota Boat club anything to boast of, for 1 can name 
of that city. The New York Athletic half a dozen lightweights who can a 
Club has more than a dozen strong take Brown's measure if he will fight bee 
seniors. In the senior championship them. McFarland, Moran, Britton, 
for singles. O’Neil of Halifax, N. 8. ! Welsh. Wells and Pal Moore can beat 
winner In 1909, who was abroad laetlhlm In twenty round bouts with Ue- 
veer, will be on hand. visions. I've nothing personal against

Joh
back

see how
he had played 
team In the C

Rochester ,
Baltimore.............
Toronto.................
Buffalo.................
Montreal..............
Jersey City .... 
Providence 
Newark.................

■IS. as Manager Hyslop i 
n-d a fast man from I 

Johns wen'
.. 22
.. 19 
.. 17

.432 THE ST. JOHN TENNIS CLUB.32 .347 Fresh Fish.. 16 81 .140
The drawing for the first round of 

the ladles' singles tennis tournament 
Ited us follows:

H. C. Schofield vs. Miss V.
arnes.

2— Miss K. Sturdee vs. Miss J. True-

3— Miss P. Mackenzie vs. Miss G. Me
gan.

4— Miss N. Kingdon vs. Mrs. R. A.
Armstrong.

6—Miss l). Jack 
son.

6— Mrs A. L. Fowler vs. Miss D.
Bliz'trd.

7— Miss M. McAvlty vs. Misa L. Ray-

8— Miss c. McUlvern va. Miss E. Me*

9— Miss K. Schofield vs. Miss C. Scho
field.

10—Miss .1. White vs. Miss D. Mac- 
Avenney.

The firot round must bo played on 
or before Tuesday, June 20th.

The best out of
played. Players please report res 
with scores to .Miss C. Schofield.

BOSTON-BERMUDA RACE OFF.
Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
r6l—Mr

BnThe Boston-Bermuda yacht 
which was to have started 
ton. Saturday was 
account ot lack of 
Vanderbilt 
malniug 
yacht V 
of V.
entered only 
eloop Arab, 
offered
begging by the failure 
Is probable that it will 
the fall for fishermen's races of for 
some special race for large yachts.

declared off on

, the last of the 
contestants, withdrew his 

agrant, when the withdrawal 
L. Carmichael’s Sunshine left 

th*- Vagrant anH 
The |500 silver 

by the city of Boston

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. B.battle between the^ H. 8. The recent Chicago-Boston deal in

volving the transfer of Catcher John 
Kling to the Hub haa again demon
strated that the major leagues should 
pass stringent rules governing all 
such transaction* hi future. Baseball 
men who have advocated reforms cox 
firing such cases say that the rules 
should plainly slate that club owners 
exchanging players should be compell
ed to take over contracts made before 

championship season begins 
only fair to the player 
the season In good f 
should receive their saleries 
unless subjected to the usual t 
notice of release.

Kling signed with the Cuba at a 
salary of $6.500 for six months, when 
he was traded to the Boston club the 
other day he asked President Russell 
If his Chicago contract would bo as
sumed and when Informed that the 
Boston club would pay him at the 
rate of $3.000 for the campaign, the 
famous catcher announced that he 
would not play ball at all. In short 

disagreement between Kling and
............. , , Russell proved ;i severe blow lo the Homeseekers' Excursions.

... .k,, r klnow . nLthe Iead Boston team. Inasmuch as the Cuba The Grand Trunk Railwav has is-
RoynlL who 2I|,U lü^ond »dî°U 1 hed Graham, the Hub s best sued a circular authorizing all agent»
the Sweeps .»,ShT Zv wm °?tchT’ ,an,d "]r*e, °‘hf.r P1»**™- Canada .o sell Homeseekers’ Ex

"ioeWlf the Bwee£y*l2 tnljthrIiihereSyuCl08!?g ULe deal ,f ,be Bos" <'ursion tickets to Point» In Western 
ihtv'.• MirJ " l?n,81b.t h|10,1 <h,b under the rules had been i anada. This is interesting

The sîorr he fesms m compelled to assume Kling's Chicago lion for those dealring to tak
toll w I " K contract there would have been no tage of these excural

friction and Boston fans would have dates from April to September 1911. 
Dark Horaea. ,ind no chance to file vehement The Grand Trunk route Is the most

ey...................S7 79 79 245-81 2-3 pr2.,lfS,8\ , Interesting, taking a passenger
amblin. . . .67 80 76 223-74 1-3 ‘here is a growing antipathy to the through the populated centres of Can-

McGlvern. . . *>•> 85 70 240—80' prsettee among major league clubs ada. through Chicago and thence via
Foohey. . . :i 81 74 226__75 1-3 nf trad,nF players during the cham- Duluth, or through Chicago and the
McDermott .no 81 81 27'#__90 2-3 l,lunshiP season. It is believed that twin cities of Minneapolis and St.

- ' unless waivers are asked, on the ser Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for
vices of men who are unworthy of further particulars 
further trials no players of recognized 
ability should change hands except 
In the off season. It may be all right 

,to buy minor league players during 
the pennant raves, but to weaken a 
major league team In order to 
strengthen a possible championship 
factor Is considered Impolitic and un
sportsmanlike. The Chicago-Boston 
deal waa arralnged by Capt. chance 
for the sole purpose of Increasing the 
pennant chances of the Cubs. There 
Is no doubt that the Cubs got the bet
ter of the trade, but at the saute time 
it. Is pointed out that Chance before 
the season ope 

that his

' ihere was much diseatisfav- 
n the Detroit club sex tired

years ago 
tiun wliei
Delhanty from Washington in a raid- 
season trade that enabled the Tigers 
to win the American league pennant. 
But that transaction was merely a 
repetition of the policy that has pre 
valled In major league baseball for 

ne Immemorial.
Shifting players about In the off 

lerally Increases 
the game, but ,

of Frank 
ed and who 
evening for 

has been 
The game

Ready for Springd the

ffered In

va. Mra. P. W. Thom-

Fresh Seeds

THE CITY 
BOWLING

gan was woi JUST ARRIVED.season

while the pennant races 
mpt the 
ate not

get 
in i

iblic 111 
Is made

are on areplained
It Is 

s who sign for 
alth that they 

in full 
en days

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St. Phone 2298

ABOUT OARSMEN. victim of a ciih-iiluted to pro 
dlcute ball and 
fans in losing towns. So next winter 
when tlie magnates convene to 
aider measures that may benefit 
ball It Is said' that certain club own
ers will make a fight In behalf of a 
rule that will prevent the exchange of 
players during the championship sea
son except by the waiver route. Such 
methods are pronounced unfair both 
to the ball players and the baseball 
public except In cities which are sig 
nally benefit ted.

cry of syu- 
relished by

LEAGUEI will put a stop to

three seta to he

REMEMBER
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

FAIR
Five hundred of the richest White 

Lawn 8u

n secured by F. A. 
a most ext 

ond Inst

re now on s

On the Victoria alleys last night 
the Tartars defeated the Dark Horses 
by a total plnfall of 1229 to 1206 and 
the Specials defeated the Beacons by 
a score c\f 1 . o hit».

The

iiminer Blouses constituting 
facturer’* overmakes have 

Dyke
raordinary 
aiment of t

a & Co. 

he lot came In New Home and Grounds 
on Coburg Street 

Opens MONDAY. June 19, al 8 p. m.

ress on Wed n end ay 
lale at their store.

iuterma- 
e ad vari

ons on certain
and continues every’ evening dur
ing the week.

All the old. a 
tractions Includli 
Pike

Music each evening.
Grounds will be Illuminate!

ny new at- 
entertainlngK-.

Ga

ADMISSION ONLY 10 CENTS
420 406 380 1206

Tartar».
.90 68 74 * 232—77 1-3 
.90 80 79Littlejohn. .

Mitchell. .. .72 84
Labbe. . , .69 98
Cosgrove. . .',5 S3 86 244—81 1-3

NICKEL SWEET MUSIC. PRETTY 
BALLADS, FINE PHOTOPLAYS

249—83 
110 266-88 2-3 
73 238—79 1 3

r> DOLCE SISTERS
Refined Vocalists. Daintily Costumed.

Feature Songs As Heard In Genteel Vaudeville Today— 
In Sunny Honey-Town, and The Rose Song.

394 413 422 1229

Sampson.. . .68 7!) 78 225—75
Haley..................79.60 69 388-69 1-3
Lunergan. . .69 71 tis 208—69 1-3
Davis............... tn 66 75 204—68
Duffy................... 72 7T 76 225—75

NICKEL MATINEES ARC ALL THE RAGE

A FASCINATING
BACHELOR

LUPIN—ARTHUR JOHNSON AP 
THE BACHELOR—And He Doesn't 

Like Girls.

ned was reasonably 
team would finish on352 352 366 1070

li is unfair lo the NVw York, Phila
delphia and Pittsburg teams to have 
the t’ubs strengthened In this manner

Specials.
“MARY’S STRATAGEM”Howard. . . .8U 79 83 242-80 2-3

Kelly.....................  76 71 81 228 76
Bailey.................... 74 79 71 224-74 2-3
Dunn. ... >0 79 77 236—782-3
Brown. , . .99 100 72 271 -9013

409 408 384 1201 
Tonight’s Games.

8 o’clock—Sweeps vs. Ro 
cons vs. Tartars.

MELIE WESTERN DRAMA

«FORGIVENESS IS SWEET”
RATHE DRAMA. The Story of a Street Singer Who Became A Star.

yet It u sait 
team» would Ju 
make deals

fe to say that all
at a chance to

elpblii
of a similar n 

it Is said that the 
Is anxious to secure Mike Doolin 

• outfield and may 
er a first class pitcher or two 

in exchange. Several

riiMiid ‘ SCENES ALONG THE
vlub
to strengthen the 
hand ov 
to McGraw

MEKONG"—Rathe Educational,-

MARIE HOGAN JAnd Of Course The

ORCHESTRAIn -Love Among The Roses.’’

lis and 
1 means 
rates in \: use ot
e. Fully 
rvision. j
igents
wired.

I\

■
m

Y

COATES’
Plymouth gin

8
Remember that name when next you want a real 

dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
Q has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint' 

of oiliness, that only master distillers can 
ni put into gin. No wonder I The Black 
wF Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates' 
L Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 17931
E No other gin is in the same class.
1 Imported in bottles, only i end the Black Frier is on Ibe libel 

Thai's your wirrmnt of quality.
■ JAMES BUCHANAN 4- CO. Umiwd.

‘.J
nil

'H'X

1
D. O ROBLIN. Toronto.
_____ Sefc Canadian Ae«M.11

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

a -

UNDERWOOD *
“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get evr prices on rebuilt and eec- 
ond-hand machine».

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. I™
80 Prince William StreeL 

St. John, N. B.
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